CITY OF POWAY
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Traffic Safety Committee

FROM:

Melody Rocco, City Engineer

DATE:

October 13, 2021

SUBJECT:

Old Pomerado Road Parking Restriction Removal

BACKGROUND
The City received a request to evaluate the possible removal of approximately 70 feet of
an existing “No Standing or Parking” Zone on Old Pomerado Road in front of Bette
Bendixon Park. The request identified a section of road where parking is allowed and
then becomes a No Parking Zone without any significant changes to the roadway
characteristics. The request came with a petition signed by 10 residents in the immediate
vicinity. Staff conducted research into the establishment of the “No Standing and Parking”
Zone and reviewed the existing field conditions to evaluate if parking could be allowed in
front of Bette Bendixon Park. Attachment A provides an aerial view of the subject area.
FINDINGS
The existing No Parking Zone was established by the City Council on February 11, 1986.
Staff had received a request from the Poway Sheriff’s Department to establish the a “No
Standing or Parking” Zone along the west side of Old Pomerado Road (formerly
Pomerado Road) from 375 feet south of the centerline of Paseo Colina approximately
1,025 feet south, to the Beeler Creek Bridge. The request also included limits on the east
side of the street. Attachment B provides a photo of the existing condition, with a sign
that states “No Parking or Stopping Anytime”.
Staff conducted a field review of the existing conditions and found that a majority of the
established “No Standing or Parking” Zone established in 1986 includes paved roadway
without curb and gutter and insufficient room for on-street parking. However,
approximately 70 feet at the northern most section of this established zone has curb and
gutter on the west side, directly in front of Bette Bendixon Park, and there is 20 feet of
paved area from the centerline to the curb. The posted speed on Old Pomerado Road is
30 mph.
Staff reached out to the Poway Sheriff’s Department to review the requested modification
since the “No Standing or Parking” Zone was originally established at their request. They
believe the request was made when this section of Old Pomerado Road was the main
thoroughfare, before the current Pomerado Road was constructed. Traffic was likely
much higher at the time. They indicated that removal of the No Parking Zone on the west

side of the road in front of Bette Bendixon Park, where the curb and gutter exist, would
be an acceptable location to allow parking. They suggested providing parking limits, such
as 2-hour parking, to prevent long duration parking by residents of the adjacent apartment
complex; thereby limiting parking availability for park users. It is staff’s suggestion that
the parking restriction be removed without limiting the hours of parking availability. The
request to add the parking was not specifically for access to Bette Bendixon Park and
since parking is currently restricted in front of the park, long duration parking by residents
will not change the condition regarding access to the park.
RECOMMENDATION
After conducting a field verification and communicating with the Poway Sheriff’s
Department, staff recommends the removal of approximately 70 feet of the “No Standing
or Parking” Zone immediately adjacent to Bette Bendixon Park, on the west side of Old
Pomerado Road. The area immediately to the south would remain a “No Standing or
Parking” zone. Should the Traffic Safety Committee support this recommendation, staff
will present the item to City Council for approval. Attachment C shows the proposed
improvements, which includes the removal of one existing sign and modification of one
existing sign.
ATTACHMENTS
A.
Vicinity Map
B.
Photo of Existing Condition
C.
Proposed Improvements

Attachment A - Vicinity Map
Red indicates No Standing or Parking Zone
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Attachment B

~70 feet of
Parking Allowed
after restriction
removal
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